


LUCKNOW: The BJP has
won three seats in the UP
Legislative Council, of  the
six where results have
been announced.
All these six seats are in
the teachers' constituency.
The BJP has won seats in
the teachers' constituencies
in Lucknow, Meerut and
Bareilly.
Meanwhile, a major set-
back for the BJP is that the
party candidate has lost
Varanasi, PM Narendra
Modi's constituency, where
the Samajwadi Party's Lal
Bihari Yadav has won the
election. In Gorakhpur too,
an independent Dhruv Ku-
mar Tripathi has won the
elections. 
BJP workers roughed po-

lice personnel when they
were prevented from enter-
ing the counting arena. The
Samajwadi Party candidate
had been leading in the
counting and the BJP work-
ers alleged that malprac-
tices were taking place in-
side. 
Meanwhile, in Varanasi,
IAS officer Ajay Kumar
Singh, who was a poll ob-

server, fainted on duty.  He
was taken to Shubham hos-
pital where the doctors said
that he had suffered a car-
diac arrested. He is being
treated at the hospital.
Meanwhile, Yogeshwar
Ram Mishra,CEO, state elec-
toral office, said that the re-
maining results were likely
to announced on Saturday
morning
since the
counting
process was
complicated.

AGENCIES

New Delhi

The Congress has given the
interim charge of  treasur-
er to senior leader Pawan
Kumar Bansal after the de-
mise of  Ahmed Patel, who
had passed away due to
Covid related complica-
tions on November 25. But
Patel was much more than
just the treasurer for the
party. The question which
arises following his demise
is that who will fill Patel's
shoes in the grand old par-
ty?
Patel was the bridge be-

tween the youth
and the old in the
party besides be-
ing a key confi-
dante of  Sonia
Gandhi in all the
affairs of  the par-
ty, without himself
coming under the
spotlight. He had
played a crucial
role in brokering
peace with Sachin Pilot in
the recent politcal impasse
in Rajasthan.
Who will replace Patel is
the real question now. Par-
ty sources said that Ashok
Gehlot could be asked to

assume Patel's
role as he the
was General
Secretary in-
charge of  the
party organisa-
tion prior to
moving to
Jaipur as the
Chief  Minister
of  Rajasthan.
Gehlot has the

confidence of  the old guard
and Sonia Ganhdi and
shares a good equation
with Rahul Gandhi. Like
Patel, Gehlot also main-
tains a low profile and took
the plunge into politics at a

young age before rising the
ranks to become the Chief
Minister of  Rajasthan for
three times.
Many more names are
also doing the rounds, in-
cluding that of  senior
leader Jitendra Singh, who
is the General Secretary
in-charge of  the poll-bound
state of  Assam. But though
he is considered to be close
to Rahul Gandhi, some par-
ty insiders feel that he may
not be able to work with
the old guard of  the party. 
The Congress is also
gearing up for the organi-
sational polls and the

young brigade close to
Rahul Gandhi wants him
to once again take up the
role of  party president.
But will the old guard ac-
cept Rahul Gandhi as the
party chief ?
Many names are doing
the rounds for the post of
treasurer and some feel
Kamal Nath could be giv-
en the charge on a perma-
nent basis. Kamal Nath is
a senior leader of  the Con-
gress who had held the
post of  Madhya Pradesh
Chief  Minister and enjoys
a good rapport with the
business fraternity. 

India kick
starts naval
drill with
Russia 

NEW DELHI:
India on
Friday kick
started a 2-
day naval
exercise
with Russia
in eastern
Indian
Ocean. The
Russian
Navy has
deployed its
guided miss-
ile cruiser
Varyag, anti-
submarine
ship Admiral
Panteleyev
and medium
ocean tank-
er Pechenga
for "passage
exercise",
officials 
said. The
Indian Navy
has been
repres-nted
by guided
missile
frigate
Shivalik and
corvette
Kadmatt
along with
their integral
helicopters.

The switch hit....
First of  all, the switch hit is a difficult shot to play and
very few batsmen in the world, like Maxwell, David Warn-
er and Ben Stokes can successfully play it. These are play-
ers blessed with immense natural ability. But not every-
one is. If  a batsman wants to play this shot, it is his pre-
rogative.  As far as the bowler is concerned, he should
smell opportunity in this, as it gives him more opportu-
nities to dismiss the batsman. A good bowler will try to
push one straight down the stumps or trap the batsman in
front of  the wicket. There is also the possibility of  the
batsman miscuing the shot. It boils down to a risk vs re-
ward scenario. A batsman is taking a risk by attempting
a switch-hit and the chances of  failure are high. As the
balance is tilted in the favour of  the bowler, it is all right
if  the batsman takes the liberty to do so.  Former Aus-
tralian umpire Simon Taufel says, "The game of  cricket is
not a science, it is an art. We're not perfect and it would be
impossible to officiate change of  grip, stance." Cricket is
a game of  glorious uncertainties and it's best left that way. 
(The writer is a former R&D scientist, a sports, mu-

sic and travel enthusiast)

Bride-to-be rides horse...
Bride’s family members who celebrated the day in style
said daughters should be treated at par with sons. It is
the responsibility of  society to help government in ‘Beti
Bachao, Beti Padhao’ drive. “This was the motive behind
organising the procession”, one of  the family members
told Free Press. However, she is not the first bride to ride
a horse for a wedding function in Nimar region. On Jan-
uary 22 this year, two sisters Sakshi and Srishti, took out
their marriage procession and rode horses to grooms’
place in Khandwa as part of  tradition followed by Pati-
dar community.
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Who will fill Ahmed Patel's shoes in Cong?

NEW DELHI

The Supreme Court on Fri-
day dismissed a plea which
had sought directions for
nominating central and
state government represen-
tatives to the 'Indo Islamic
Cultural Foundation' trust
for building a mosque in Ay-
odhya. The SC on Nov 9 last
year had paved the way for the
construction of  a Ram Tem-
ple by a trust at the disputed
Ram Janambhoomi-Babri
Masjid site at Ayodhya, and di-
rected the Centre to allot an al-
ternative five-acre plot to the
Sunni Waqf  Board for build-
ing a new mosque at a "promi-
nent" place in the town in U P.
The matter came up for
hearing before a bench head-

ed by Justice R F Nariman
which rejected the plea filed
by two lawyers.
The petition had said that
apart from private individu-
als and members of  state
Sunni Board, the presence of
central and state govern-
ment representatives was es-
sential to ensure proper
management of  the funds.
According to the plea, the
Sunni Waqf  Board on July
29, 2020 declared creating a
trust under the title of  'Indo
Islamic Cultural Founda-
tion' for building a mosque,
cultural and research centre
and public utility facilities
including a community
kitchen, a hospital and a li-
brary within 5 acres land al-
lotted to it.

SC junks plea seeking
govt nominees in

Ayodhya mosque trust

Chandigarh 
man seeking to
perform interfaith
marriage arrested

ALIGARH

A Muslim man who 
had come here from
Chandigarh with a local
woman to tie an interfaith
nuptial knot in the 
court was arrested on
charges of  forcibly de-
taining her, police said on
Friday.
The man was arrested
by the Aligarh's Civil Line
police from the district
court premises on Thurs-
day, while the woman too
was whisked away by
sleuths.
The arrest came to the
fore after a video clip, pur-
portedly showing police-
men virtually dragging
the man away from the
court premises in the
presence of  dozens of  by-
standers, surfaced on so-
cial media.
The youth is seen in the

video complaining
against the police action
while identifying himself
as Sonu Malik and also
the woman with whom he
intended to marry. 

Pb CM unveils logo for 400th birth anniv of Guru Tegh Bahadur
CHANDIGARH: Punjab Chief Minister Amarinder Singh on Friday virtually unveiled the logo for the state-level
400th birth anniversary celebrations of Guru Tegh Bahadur, to be held in a single phase in April-May 2021 in the
wake of the Covid-19 pandemic, instead of the two-phased celebrations proposed earlier. Chairing a meeting of
the executive committee for the celebrations, the Chief Minister suggested dedicating the year-long celebrations to
the 'Hind Di Chadar' as 'Sarv Dharam' year to mark the secular character of the nation.

HYDERABAD: TRS Working
President KT Rama Rao said on
Friday that the results of GHMC
were not to the party's
expectations.

Results not to our
expectation: KTR

NIA to probe Nagrota
encounter case

NEW DELHI: The NIA will probe the
recent encounter at Nagrota in the
Jammu region in which four terrorists
of  the banned Jaish-e-Mohammed
(JeM), a Pakistan-based outfit, were
killed by police, officials said on Friday.
The anti-terror probe agency took
over the case following a notification is-
sued by the Centre. The terrorists were
killed on November 19 in Jammu and
Kashmir's Nagrota area in a swift oper-
ation by the police.
The NIA probe will try to ascertain
the planning and final objective of  the
four JeM terrorists and the people with
whom they were in touch with in Jam-
mu and Kashmir.
The agency's team had visited the en-
counter site at Ban Toll Plaza on No-
vember 19. The NIA is already probing
an encounter that took place on Janu-
ary 31 this year in which three terror-
ists from the JeM were killed. 

UP local polls: BJP wins
3 but loses Varanasi

MVA wins 4 of 5
Council seats, BJP
loses in Nagpur 

The one-year-old Shiv Sena-
NCP- Congress government
in Maharashtra got a shot in
the arm on Friday as the
ruling coalition won four of
the five Legislative Council
seats from the Graduates'
and Teachers' quota. In a
setback for the BJP, which
lost power in the state after
Assembly elections last year,
its candidate also lost in
Nagpur, a bastion of the
saffron party.




